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GENgRAL MPROO8 OP L!OOLOOICAL STUDIES 

L.Q.I'vanova, N.P.Golovina 

In mycological etudtie usually the •aai in&ru.nti and 

d.ytoes are used ao in baoteriological and chemical laboratories 

with only few aodificattone in the inyoological technology. 

Instruments. Needles, the loose ends of whiOh are bent at 

right or obtuse angle. (myoological hook) and flattened in the 

form of a upatula, are used for inoculation. The n.edl.w are in- 

aert.d Into a rt•dle bolder. Straight (preparsUon) needles, 

forceps 1  and 	ecalpels are utilteed. 

Olseewar. Various flUke, Petri dish.., .lide and cover 

glaaee., test tubes with diameter, of 14 and 20 mm, measuring 

Pipettea are used. 

Eqpant. Microscope., .agnifytng glass, pH-meter. 

Retnoculatton techniques. R.inoculation is performed in the 

following orders opening of a fungus-containing dish; taking an 

inoculus (parttol.e of iiyo.ltua, oonidia,,eto.), transfer of the 

taooulu (into a new 'v.ae.l, t..t tub.); inooulum fi1-ng on a 

new nutritive aediwi. 

Inonulun tranefer (parts of a colony; fragments of my-

c.liu., spores) is p.rfore4 with a needle. 

3pre suspension reinoculatiOn is done with a pipette. 

Mjeolgtoal etudl of fodd.D 

The mycologioml study includes: isolation of fungi from 
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	fodder, quantitative determination and differentiation of fungi, 

isolatiun of pure cultures from prinary [nocula. 

Nutritive media. For primary fungi isolation Ozapek's apar 

nedium, wort agar, and Saboura d's egar are used. For species 
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differentiation, epeotal media are applied in every individual 

ones. 

Techntqutn of fug& teolation 

Pungi iaolet ton from grain (aee4 

Identification of aurface iuioroflora. Sporee woehing off 

in water or nutritive medium in perforied and the technique of 

deep pouring LU a medium is U8, 

Identification of deep layer atoroflora. Preltainnry 

dielnfeotjon of grain with 3% formalin, 700ethyl alcohol, or other 

sntteeptice in performed. Treated grain in placed on top of nutri-

tive medium. 

Fungi imolation from coarse fodder (has, straw) 

MunJ4 chambers are uøed. A layer of filter paper in a Pftrt 

dieh in tiniregnated with van Iteraon medium. 

Funit teolatlon from flour, mixed fodder. grist. eta. 

Teohiiique of pouring. 

Technique of direct inoculation. 

The quantitative registration of fungi and the differentia-

tion of apeciee are performed on the 2nd-3rd day after fodder 

sample inoculation. Total volume of oolonien of a given fungue 

species in determined on the banta of 1 g of the studied fodder. 

In grain fodder the contamination degree in a,ieesed on 

the banin of peroentage ratio of grown colonies of every fungus 

eneciem to the total volume of inoculated grain.. 

Methods of identification of owut fungi in fodder 

S"ut affects iininly cereals. The affected parts of plants 

often look like covered with aoot or charred due to a large nun- 
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bar of spores with dark stained mecnbrnnee. 

In grain fodder anut can be detected both in the form of 

wholu eiwt graina in ears (when the grain is completely desaged 

and its coat is filled with fungus spores having a rounded form 

and grey-brown colour) or the form of diffused spore8. 

The percentage of danag.d grain in a weighed portion is 

d.t.rntned through the isolation of epores by weabing them off 

grain with benmene, ether, or water. 

Technique of ergot tdentlftcutton in fodder 

Ergot of rye, barley, oultivted and wild growing cereals 

is characterized by the formation of violet-black sclerotic (in- 

•tead of seeds) in the form of horns 4 on long and clearly viaibl• 

in grain. The ergot oontent in grain fodder ehuld not •xoed 

In aix.d fodder, flour, or bran ergot identification is per-

formed through washing off dark ergot particles with ehiorophorm 

or alcohol. 

Fungi isolation from other substrates 

Fungi are ieoleled from the dr by capture of aportes settl-

ing from the air on a horisontal surface. Recommended exposure 

of open Petri diehee with agar medium in atreete and in town is 

from 30 eec to 6 Sini in laboratories - 30 mini in the field - 

1-4 hours, in the foreet - 10-24 hours. 

Isolation of fungi from water and other liquids is perform-
ad by a technique of pouring. 

FA 	Isolation of fungi from meat and meal produce is done throu&2 

inootLlatioA 	with seat particles or by means of a sneer. 

Ieol*tien of fungi from milk and diary produce and eggs 
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is porworwod 	by the technique of pouring if the out- 

rord oppoorance of a product Is unchonged or by a direct inooul*-

tion technique in case of changed colouring or apparent presence 

of fungi meibranes on the product. 

Isolation of fungi from suocuient fruits and vegetabl.0 in 

the presence of the fruottficat ion or spore-bearing of fungi on 

the surface of fruits, roots, bulbs, tubers is n.rform.d by di-

rect transfer of fungi fragments onto nutritive medium. If a fun-

gus grows within tissues, surface disinfeotion of the product is 

recommended. 

Isolation of fungi from soil in possible through fungus 

isolation into pure culture with a technique of direct inooula-

tion and that of pouring and also with the help of a technique of 

overgrowing pie tee (proposed by N.O.Kholodny). 

The determination of mold fungus contamination of walle is 

done by means of the Lnoculation of the eorapea of the whitewash 

surface layer. 

The air of refrigerating chambers is analysed by a techni-

que of the capture of spores a'ttling from the air on a horisontal 

agar surfeoe of a Petri dish. 	 - 

Techniques of senaration. Isolation of fungj. into pure 

culture and the applied media 

Selective media, baoterLa-suppreoetnt soidification, we-

rioum development conditions (temperature, etc.), Physical dial.-

nation, difference of growth rates, etc. are utilisid for separa-

tion. 

Among biological methods of study of fungi there are no met-

hods which by their precision, effect, end Availability could 

'ave prsater 	n1ficnnce than that of pure cultures. To obtain 
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pure fungi culturee, the technique of conesoutive dilutlona 

broadly used. 

A universal growing Mdiwl for thsmajority of fungi is 

wort agar. For the cultivation of mould fungi Osapek's and potato 

sgara .rc also used. To Leolate cellulose destroying fungi moist 

filter p.p.r 1.. u*ilim.d. 

Fodder toxity identifioetion technipu.i 

¶Ioxioobiologtc.l method of fodder snalymie (rabbit skin tst 

through the application of •th.r extract, alee teat, ingeetion 

and subcutaneous injection, eye taut, tiet on oat., henunofluor.e-

cent techniques, oh1oiiietographLo lists). 

Fo4der sampling 

An average straw or hay sample Is taken from 'various places 

in lots subject to testing, in the amount. not lea. than 5 kg for 

every 25 tone of wipr.s.ed and 50 tons of preeeed straw or hay. 

Out of the average sample a specimen with the maee not lees than 

100 g is takenj the average grain or mixed fodder eamplea weigh-

ing not logo than 1 kg are oolleoted from various places suepici-

cue in thur quality. 

Organoleptic anm),si* 

Determination of smell, colour, friability. 

.aeserncnt of fodder by the results of itudy. 

Mould-ermellirg and mould-affected (more than by 10%) hay and 

straw, grain fodder with mould-rotten smell, animal origin fodder 

with stuffy, mould, and rotten smell, are to be destroyed. 

Straw and chaff the sampise of which turnsd out to be toxic 

and affected by toxic variants of the Stchybote altarnane fun-

gi, are atriotly prohibited for coneumption without deconteminn- 



flon. 

Hay affected by Dendro4ochium toxlcua is de.iroj.d. 

Qoaree foddsr, affected by toxic fungi vartanti from the 

Puuartum genue and also from the Aepe rg illus, Pentctiltuin, Muoor ,  

Rhisopus genera (with the exaption of the §porotrichiolla acotion) 

which are low toxic in ekin lests and whtoh produced negative re-

suite at feeding, are prmittsd as edmixtus to oth.r fodder in 

a volume not exceeding 25% of the total meal. 

Ooarei fodder, mixed fodder, grain fodder oheractertied by 

high toxicity and which have bain proved toxic on the bait, of a 

biotest, are not .ub.ot to consumption. 
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